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Law Library News
As Fall Break continues, we hope you’re able to relax, catch up on work or
connect with friends. The law library is seeking law student representatives for
our Student Library and Technology Exchange, SLATE. If you want a voice in
law school technology and library services, consider joining. Good luck with the
rest of the semester. As finals approach, remember CALI Lessons and West
Academic Study Aids to help prepare. Also, the Weinstein Fitness Center is
often open from 6 a.m. until Midnight. 
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Welcome to Molly Lentz-Meyer
Molly Lentz-Meyer joins the library as the Digital and Archival Collections Librarian.
She is from sunny California where she earned MAs in History and Library and
Information Science as well as her J.D. She and her wife Margo are excited to get
out and explore Richmond with their two dogs, Clyde and Alistair (their cat Marcel
has to stay home). In addition to a wholly expected love of books, Molly loves to cook
and is thrilled by both the number of farmer’s markets the Richmond area has to offer
and by all of the amazing restaurants there are to try. If you have a favorite local hike
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